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Poor O/c/ Jeff Couldn’t Come Back4 m: - B
------------- *»**■»*-*■»;----------- —------ ----------- -

Jeffries Outclassed from Start
Was Knocked Out in 15th Round

CHAMPIONS OF FIFTY YEARS.

I860—Tom Sayers, champion of Eng
land, and John ('. Hetman, *n 
American, fought fori y-tl 
louudx at Faan borough, Eng. 
Ring wan broken into by crowd 
and fi'-iJit stopped, 
gat e l;o decision. Sayers after
ward retired.

I860—Sam I Hirst, the "Staleybridgo 
Intant," bent Toni 
got championsiiIp

I SCI— Jem Mace heat Sam Hurst.
1862 -Jem Mace beat Tom King for 

championship.
1862—Torn King beat Jejm Mace, 

King • nve up belt, declinin 
eel Mace.

\Vormaid '"beat 
Mar: den, and bel 
to Wormald. 
to fight Mace 
.championship.

—Jem Mace and Jo" (Joss fought

1867- Joe Wormald' received forfeit 
from Ed Baldwin and claimed 
belt.

1S67—Jem Mace and Ed Baldwin 
fought a draw. Belt held in 
abeyancé.

1868— Joe Wormald and Ed Baldwin 
fought a draw for the American 
championship.

McCoole

Reno Stands Out on World Map 
as Place Where Jeff Was WhippedReferee
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It was awarded 
Latter refused' 
and forfeitedi • l|1866
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i 1S69— Mike beat Tom Allan 
America for world's champion

1872—Jem Mo Ce and Joe Coburn 
fought a draw for champion
ship.

1S82—John L. Sullivan beat Paddy 
Ryan for championship of Am
erica in 
London
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THE CITY OF RENO.

nine rounds, under 
Friz. Ring rules, at 

Mississippi City. Miss.
1885—Jem Smith beat Jack Davis for 

championship of England.
1887—Jake Kilrain and Jeni 

fought to a diaw.
1889—John L. Sullivan heat Jake Kil 

ruin for $10,000 side bet and 
Police Gazette belt, Rlchburg, 
Miss.

1891— Bob Fitzsimmons beat Jack 
Dempsey for middleweight ch 
pion ship of the world In 
rounds, at New Orleans, La.

1892— James J. Corbett 
Hi van for championship of

New

. : boast even in those days, and he fret
ted continually over the fact that 
til he acquired a reputation, his dior- 
peels tor a championship battle were 
but as gauzy as the tail of HaVe,. s 
comet, lie says be believed then as 
confidently in bis ability to achlcv* 
the title as he did six years later, 
when at last his opportunity to but
tle for the supreme prize was realized.

"R was not my tights themsehes. 
but tlie fight to get those tights that 
proved the hardest, part of the etrug 
gle." Johnson fold his friends in re
counting his difficulties in reaching the 
pinnacle of his ambition. "It was my 
color. They told me to get i rep 
without meeting lighters of class? But 
1 made them fight me. I just kept 
plugging along, snapping up what 
chances 1 could grab, until bv anu-b\ 
the top notchers saw that sooner or 
later they would have to take me 
on. As soon as I had shown what I 
could do, the fight public— most of 
the faus, anyway took sides with me, 
and that helped a whole lot.''

out Munroe in four rounds, but fail twenty rounds Jeffries received terri
fic punishment. He failed to reach 
Corbett with his gloves and his sec
onds told him that he would be an 
ex-champion unless he did something. 
Th

ed.'

Little Ik recorded of Jeffries* do
ings before 1897. beyond the fact that 
he was u great hunter, a good boil-

first time he entered the ring was on 
the spur of the moment, accepting 
the challenge of a colored fighter nam
ed "Hank" Griffin. The fight was de
cided at Los Angeles, Cal., in 1893.

defeated his man in 14 
up with a knockout.

Three years later Jeff was match
ed to fight Dan Long, of Denver, for 
u $1UUU purse. Long 
world beater around

Smith;

L.o <vvkfrY. V;
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and a rough-and-tumble fight- 
whom few cared to mix. Theth ’ is be went out to do in the next 

round. He tore after Corbett, and, 
reaching the body with his left in the 
twenty-third round and a moment lat
er hie right ended the fight with a. 
short-arm jolt to the jaw.

Jeffries's next fight of any im 
a nee was with his old opponent, 
Ruhlin. 
quit.
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After five rounds Ruhlin
and Jeffries 
rounds, windingbeat John

I. 8u
America in 21 rounds at 
Orleans. La.. Sept. 7.

1896—'Robert Fitzsimmons .heat Peter 
Maher lu 1 minute, 35 seconds, 
in Mexico, Feb 21.

Fitzsimmons beat James
J. Corbett for championship of 
America In 14 rounds at Carson 
City. NY

1s99—James

1 > Fitz Hit Hard.
Probably the greatest amount of 

punishment Jeff ever t 
took a lot of it first and 
his second fight with Fitzsimmons. 
The tight took place in 1902. and Fitz 
threw all his cleverness and strength 
into the first three rounds, 
face was badly cut by his blows, and, 
while Fitz was fresh, the champion 
looked like a novice beside him. But 
he could not keep It 
not seem to worry 
In the eighth Jeff’s right caught the 
old champion in the stomach, his left 
went to the jaw, and Fitzsimmons 
was classed among the has-beens for 
good.

The second fight With JUn Corbett 
was Jeff's last important tight, in 
that fight Jeff show* d that he had at 
last learned the boxin 
outfought Corbett, tbe 

f glove
point of the game, and in the

nth

was considered a 
his neighborhood 

but in the second round Jeffries’ left 
encountered the Colorado man's nose 
and he was put to sleep.

Shortly after this Jim Corbett be
gun to prepare for his tight With Bob 
Fitzsimmons, which gave the latter 
the championship. Harry Corbett, 
Jim’s brother. Who was on the look 
out fur sparring partners, sent Jef
fries to Carson City. New, to join Jim’s 
training staff. Corbett hammered the 
big fellow unmercifully, but this did 
n't deter Jeffries from continuing in 
the r.um<*. Within three weeks after 
Corbett's defeat Jeffries was in the 
ring again on his own hook, and so 
much had he benefited by Corbel tt's 
training that he was marked as a 
coming tighter.

A match was at once arranged for 
him with tins Ruhlin. of Akron. Ohio, 
which was fought at San Francisco, in 
1897. The result was a 20 round draw 

In the same year Jeffries .fought Joe 
20 round draw. The Cal-

took—and he 
last—was in. a### 4

1897—Robert
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Jeff'sMarch 17.
Jeffries beat Robert 

Fitzsimmons for championship 
of America in II rounds at Con
ey Island. N. Y.

1899— Jattes J. Jeffries beat Tom 
Sharkey on a de. Islon after 25 
rounds. Coney Island. X Y.

1902—James J. ,I« ffrtes knocked out 
Robert Fitzsimmons in eight 
rounds at San Francisco, July

y r'
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"S&x, and be could 
to any exteht.

•„y t up, 
JeffNever Afraid.

Johnson asserts that he never has 
been apprehensive of possible defeat 
in any contest lie lias engaged in. 
None of them, he declares, bad any 
terrors for him.

His lour most important battles 
were decided during the last year and 
a half, dating from his defeat of Tom 
my Bui its in Australia on Dec. 20. 
1908. Having gene to that far-off 
country es pedal y lu meet Burns, and 
having wrested the championship from 
him. he determined to defend his title 
against all vomers. His tights with
Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien. Al Kauf

man, and Stanley Kelchell followed 
In rapid succession.

On his tights two or three years be
fore, that had brought him pro 
eme and helped him along greatly in 
his career, liis contests with Sam 
Langford, the Boston negro : Joe, Jean 
ette. Sam MeVey. Denver Ed. Martin. 
Jim Flynn, and others, Johnson lays 
no particular stress except to regard 
them as so înâny rungs of his ladder 
of success.

Many good judges of boxing have 
maintained for years that the bi 
ru seldom, if ever, extended h 
and was capable of striki 
blows than h 
the ring. It appears to have been the 
general 
holding
in his tight with Ketchel. 
bout Johnson toyed with his man all 
the way. He seemed to think the 
tight a joke until a slip and a timely 
punch brought him to his knees and 
aroused hie anger. Just what hap 
pened next lias never been clearly 
known. It was too fast to watch 
and in an Instant's time Ketchel was 
on his back and being counted out 
He did not seem to realize what had 
struck him. and Johnson himself 
seemed astonished at the result of bis 
sudden exhibition of strength and 
speed.

Johnson regarded his present siaff 
that whipped him into shape as tin 
best he ever had. and says no fighter 
has ever received more loyal and effi
cient service. All of his training part 
ners—those who do the real work 
with him—were young men.

Canadian Close.
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1902 -James J. Jeffries knocked out 
J antes J. Corbett in 10 rounds 
at Çan Francisco. Aug. 14.

1905- .lamtc J- Jeifiies retired and 
lurwd the ehnmpicnship over 
to Marvin Hurt, of Louisville,

THE RING FACE OF JAMES J. JEFFRIES—HE WILL WEAR IT NO MORE. g game. He 
admitted mas- 

work and foot work, atReno. Nev., July .4—Jack Johnson 
is still the world’s heavyweight 
champion. He knocked out Jim Jef
fries in the loth round today. The 
fight was one-sided from the start. 
The negro blocked the old champion's 
blows at every stage of the ga 
punished him severely in the I 
rounds of the fighting. At the begin
ning of the 16th round the experts at 
the ringside pas 
that if' Jeff would 
fight he might 
they came up 
Johnson went at his man savagely 
He sent Jeff down the first time with 
a rain of lefts and rights to the jaw 
and Jeff took the count ol' eight twice. 
Each time Jeff fell outside the lower 
rope on the platform. As soon as he 
got up the second time and staggered 
for a foothold Johnson sprang at him 
like a tiger and right and left swings 
to the jaw sent him through the lower 
ropes to the east of the ring where 
he lay until counted out. As .itflf was 
helped to his corner he said: —

"I am not a good tighter any longer. 
I could not come back. I couln't come 
back. . Ask Johnson If he will give 
me his gloves. As Jeff hung to the 
ropes after bis last knock down his 
friends cried "Don't let the oi-J man 
be knocked out. stop it." But the 
time keeper kept on till the fatal ion.

Did Not Reach Te.i.
When the count of seven had been 

reached and It was evident that the 
white champion had been finished al 
least a hundred pe
el Imbed through th 
timekeeper was soon forced ftotn the 
ring by the crowd. The congestion 
)vas so great that an announcement 
frffm the ring officiais were audible. 
When Jeff woe led back to his coiner 
by Corbett, larger and Jack Jeffries 
be was still dazed. John ;ou stood in 
the centre of :h> vint and received 
the congratulations of Billy Delaney 
and

ling bout thus far. The gong rang 
while they were In a clinch.

Round Four—Jeff took a crouching 
position and walked in. He missed and 
they came together in a look. John
son tried his right for chin but miss 
ed and they began an exchange of 
talk. Jeff put left to face and started 
blood from Johnson’s lip. Crowd yelled 
find blood .for Jeff, but Johnson only 
smiled. As Jeff walked in Johnson shot 

uppy left to his face and they 
• to a clinch Jeff sent left to

Round Ten—They came tip slowly. 
Jack shot a left to face but Jeff 
brushed It away and responded with 
h I'l to body Jack again missed a
lightning right for jaw. Jeff put his- 
shoulder against Johnson's body 
shoved him hack. At close range
Johnson sent left uppercut to Jeff’s 
face. Jeff got under a left lead atul 
seemed to want to wear Jack out b> 
bearing Ids weight and shoving him 
Jeff struck two lefts to face fro 
clinch and got one of same kind. Jeff 
took two lefts on face when they 
broke. He slipped In quickly and

ng. Jeff
hen th»

every

pea ranee In the ring.
Just prior to Ills retirement Jeff 

fought a four round draw with Jack 
Munrue at Butte. It was a stay-four- 
rouuds offer, and Munroe stayed by 
clinging to Jeff all tbe time. Muuroa 
after the fight, claimed he had knock
ed Jeff dow n. Ae a mutter ef fact the 
big man slipped and fell; but Munroe 
boasted of his alleged triumph until 
Jeff's anger was aroused and another 
tight arranged. They met in San 
Francisco and Munroe went down and 
cut In the second round.

In his 
Johnson,
est training work he was ever known 
to undergo. His methods have been 
peculiarly his own as a rule. He went 
in for bear shooting, fishing, mountain 
climbing and the like, and his train
ers had little to say about what he 
did.

Corbett went down for the 
This was Corbett's last ap-

K>'.
1906 Tommy 

Hart in
pionship at Los Angelos.

1907 Tummy Burns defeated 
Squids of Australia in I round 
at S;m Francisco.

1907— Tommy Burns beat "Gunner" 
Moir m 10 'rounds at London. 
England.

1908— Tummy Burns beat Jem Roche 
in I ioiiiiil at Dublin. Ireland, 
Marti. 17.

1908— lack Johnson defeated Tommy 
Burns for the world's « humpiou- 
fahip hi 14 rounds in Australia, 
Dec. 26.

1909— Jack Johnson beat Stanley Ket- 
thel in 12 rounds at Col ma, Cal., 
- Oct. 16.

1910— Jack Johnson defeated James 
Jeffries in 15 rounds at Reno. 
Nev.. July 4.

Burns defeated Marvin 
20 rounds fur the chani-

Chcynski a 
ifornian recalls this fight particularly 
because Choynski landed on his jaw 
the hardest blow he ever received.

:
J t Billme and 

ant five punch was one of the things that 
Jeffries call Choynski to tils 

aid when lie decided to return to the 
ring to fight Johnson.

Two Knockouts.
During the next ye 

knocked out Joe Goddard. ; 
tralian tighter, with many victories 
to Ills credit, and he followed this up 
by knocking out Peter Jackson in 
three rounds, and making "Mexican 
Pete ' Everett quit in less than three 
rounds.

sej out the verdict 
simply stay and not 

stay the limit. As 
for the 15th round John’s face and Jeff sent him to ropes 

with three lefts to the body. Johnson 
inshed out with right but Jeff neatly 
ducked and the round ended. Jeff’s

Round Fiv 
Both spurred and Jeff seht left for 
body which was bkeked. in clinch 
that followed Jeff shoved Johnson 
back easily. When they broke Jack 
swung his left for body but missed. 
Johnson shut uppercut and cut Jeff's 
ilp. As they broke Jack landed left to 
face and Jeff came right back with 
left on body. Johnson had Jeff and 
as they broke Jack tried an uppercut 
He missed but stung Jeff's face with 
left. Jeff stepped In with left to John
son's head and crowd cheered. The 
gong found them in a clinch.

a i Jeffries 
a hardy Aus

sitôt left to body as gong run 
appeared to be fresh as vvl

g rang for the first round. John 
also fresh.

Round Eleven—They 
carefully. Jeff finally trying 
once to find it blocked. He 
on face three
talked to Jack. They broke aw 
and Johnson sent stiff left upper 
to face and right to body. He kepi 
Jeff bobbing his head to escape and 

right uppercuts whenever they 
clinch. Jack sent two up

percuts to face and Jeff appeared 
tired. They shoved about Jeff with 
his head on the black's shoulder and 
when they finally broke Jack hooked 
left to nose drawing blood, 
pea red slow compa 
Just before the call 
ed In and sent left and right to body, 
but Jack was going away and was 
not hurt. Decidedly Johnson’s round.

Round Twelve—Jim walked oyer 
waiting for a chance to get inside the 
negro's defence. Jack simply drew' 
back and hooked left to face. 
"Thought you said you were go I 
to have me wild." said Johnson. J 
worked into close r 
left on sore nose w 
As he turned to his seat at the gong 
he spat out a mass of blood. Jeff 
was not worried apparently and look
ed fresh.

Round Thirteen—-Putting his glove 
alked into a

Jeff tried to land left. preparation for his fight with 
Jeffries has done the hard-

ig neg

ng harder 
eii

walked up
his left 

took left 
times but smiled and

A twenty round draw with Tom 
Sharkey followed and then Jeffries 
came to New York where he was 
matched to fight Bub Armstrong, col
ored. and Steve O'Donnell In one e\ 
ening. Jeffries, however, hurt his hand 

badly on Armstrong's head that 
the bout with O'Donnell was called 
off.

e lias ever d vered In
■ray belief that Johnson was 

back." This was noticeable

back against the 
power seemed to
slant. Johnson dashed at him like 
a tiger. A rain of lefts and rights 
delivered at viose quarters sent Jeff
ries reeling blind. Another 
short, snappy 
went down for 
ring career.
rope, over the lower one. and upon 
the overhang 
ing on his si
looked around in a dazed va 
up at the count of nine, 
was down Johnson stood almost over 
him until Rickard waved him back.
He stood read' to strike and when 
Jeffries arose from his knees he dash 
ed in again. J* ffries reeled about and 
tried to clinch, but Johnson eluded 
him and as the former champion 
swung abound to the south side of Hie 
ring, Johnson hit him twice on the ,.. ...
jaw. Jeffrie* «.ui« to kb Mneea. mk , T°m I-anagai,. who mm
aud tired, blit got up again at the (ielorB® L|U|''s °"lce "»<*,«.hl‘ ,lom,.nal 
count of Pin It was then that "J e ot m>»»*er/I. a I known . an 
Jeffries' friends began to call to Kick- “d,u'‘ ="lVe,'‘ a,,J ■P»''™»» " I™.-
ard to stop the light. developed a number ot prominent

"Stop It, slop it." they shouted from |on8 distance runners, among them
all sides. "Don't let him be knocked L,°,‘,l.K^?aI' J.1'’ ,M, au. , ,out •• W alter Burns, in c harge of the rub

Rickard gav no heed to these ap- bl”* ,and massage squad. Is a negro
peals. Jeffries was helpless now and wh“ h“ b«'", with Johnson continu
as he staggered to a standing position mls ' 'or lbe ,asl eight year*. He is 
the negro was waiting for him \ regarded as an expert In his line, 
left, a right and another left, short. , Barney Hi rev. a negro In . barge of 
powerful blows, found their mark on Che roadwork department before Flan 
Jeffries' ehln id he went down for asa" ‘ante out. has also been with 

awied Jonnxon for the last eight years, ami 
half according to the champion, tl 

is never complete without him.
The sparring partners. Marty Cut 

1er (white), and George Cotton and 
Dave .Mills (colored) are strapping 
young heavyweights, who. in theft 
capacity of human punching bae< 
have given the champion admirable 
service.

In addition to these men Al Kouf 
heavyweight 

nsou camp fo

lopes. Ills defensive 
desert him in an incarne to a

The retired champion, however, had 
left no part of his training go uncared 
for He would not agree to the match 
until assured by try-out work and the 
opinions of physicians that he was 
physically able to get into good con
dition. Once assured of that, he took 
up his quarters in the Santa Cruz 
Mountains, sixty miles sOutli of San 
Francisco, aud drilled as h/j never 
drilled before. In his camp Jim Cor
bett. volunteer aid. was supreme. Jeff 
believes Jim is a wise 
connected with the care of the body, 
and lie has heeded the former cham
pion's words Joe Choynski was there 
also, ami Boh Armstrong. All three 
of them have been victims of Jeff's 
handiwork in times past, but they 
worked hard to prepare him for 
his last great battle Among ( hoy 
nski’s unrecorded battles is the defeat, 

;ov was the greatest man who via u knockout of Jack Johnson. It 
ever entered the ring. was durin

By ihis time Corbett was eager to veston, 
arrange a match with his former spar- of the training squad, as well as Sam 
ring partner: and they agreed to fight Berger, who also acts as business 

twenty-five round bout. For manager.

that time Bob Fitzsimmons 
aining the championship 

against all comers. A match was made 
between (Jeffries and Fitzsimmons, 
which was decided at. Coney Island 
in 1S99. Many experts declared that 
the titlelioJder would be able to de
feat the green hand of Jeffries in de
risive style. Fitzsimmons had a great 
advantage for nine rounds. In the 
tenth round, however, the Australian 
tired

ag
ret.

series of 
and the giant 

rst time in his
punches, 

the fir 
He fell under tin* topi J red with Johnson, 

of time Jeff rush-

Round Six—Again Jeff crouched. 
They stepped around each other John 
son putting in two stiff lefts to face 
One of them cut Jeff's chin a bit. 
Again they lolled In each other's

ng to take a chance.
missed a left for the 
left in chest

son kept up a running flow of

of the platform. Rest- 
tie and right elbow he 

y and got 
While he

brace, neither wllll 
Jeff rushed but 
body and took a

talk to Jeff when they came to clinch 
but Jeff calmly chewed gtim and 
waited. He missed with left and took 
left and right on head. Johnson shot 
left to Jeff’s face and closed Jeff’s 
right eye. Jack missed two rights. 
Jeffs nose was bleeding when gong 
rang. When Jeff took his seat his 
seconds got busy with his eye,
Jeff assured them that it was OK 
they only opened 
round.

Round Seven—Jeff walked right in 
but before he had a chance Jack led 
with right and left and missed. Jeffs 
eye was badly swollen and he rubbed 
It with his glove. He feinted a bit 
and tried to draw Jack on but the 
negro declined. Jeff stepped In with 
u left for the body but missed it and 
took left on head. Jeff hooked left 
to head and Johnson laughed loudly. 
Johnson sent lefts to face 
close range. Jeff butted-his 
another clinch but failed to land. He 
shot left to face. Jack's lips bled. In 
close quarters Jack sent ills left to 
face twice and Jeffs lip bled. This 
round was faster.

Round Eighth—“Come 
said Johnson as they 
other. Jeff came on and 
face. He missed Jack's body with a 
left and took two lefts to face. "Hel
lo,” said Jack to Corbett, as he lean
ed on Jeff. "Come 
Jeff, as Johnson 
Rickard did not touch them. Jeff 
missed twice with left and took loft 
on face. Jeff shoved Johnson about 
with ease and the gong found them 
locked in each others embrace.

Round Nine—Jeff stood up and 
walked into a left to chest. "Make 
him fight," yelled Corbett. "Never 
mind, just wait." replied Johnson. 
Johnson walked in and tried left for 
body. Jeff got in ahead of it and put 
his head against Jack's chest and 
shoved the black fellow back to the 
ropes. Jeff took it all in calmly and 
seemed to be waiting the opeh to 
land a good one. Jeff walked into 
two left jabs on the face that did no 
damage. His wrist landed on the 
ribs and Johnson did not appear to

iple in the are 
je ropes and .

man on matters
tlie ceptibl and in the eleventh 

locked down three 
unable to arise the 

s was declared chara- 
rld.

in return. Phe< 'i,
times, and being 
last time. Jeffries 
pion of the wo 

Five months’’)

ng
eff

quarters but got 
rhich bled freely.

ater Jeffries met Tom 
Sharkey in a 20 round fight at Coney 
Island, and Jeffries got the decision 
over the sailor, but. he declared tha*

ig a three-round fight at Gal- 
"Farmer" Bums is another

buthis other seconds.
Fight by Rounds. before his face. Jeff w 

clinch without a blow. tVhen they 
broke Johnson sent a left to body 
and right uppercut to chin. “Stick 
there Jim." shouted Corbett. Jeff 
stuck until he was forced away. Then 
he took two lefts and a right upper
cut to face. Holding him away with 
right on the shoulder Johnson sent in 
three lefts to face in quick succes
sion and the uppercut to the face. 
Jeff seemed tired and slew. He could 
not solve Johnson’s defence and took 
nil the blows that came his way. 
Jack swung left to face and clinched. 
Jeff continued to lag. This round was 
all Johnson's. Jeff’s eye was almost 
closed.

Round Fourteen—Jeff walked into 
a left to the car. Jack blocked Jeff's 
attempts at close fighting. Jeff took 
:hree straights to face. Jeff's lefts 
were blocked. He could not get with
in six indies of the face. "How von 
feeling Jim?" said Jack "How 
like em.” Jeff made no

hurt,” said Jeff.
Round Fifteen—When the

his face. Johnson's
Round One—Jeffries walking In and 

feinting. Both smiled and Jack 
ground. Johnson led a straight 
and landed on Jeffries' face. They 
were in clinch, Johnson shoving Jeff 
away. Jeff walked in and hocked left 
to fleck and in clinch sent right to 
body. Johnson responded with a left 
ihd they continued to stand breast 
to breast, trying for short inside blows 
As they broke Jeff 
son’s neck and the negro stepped in 
with 
when
Ing was tame and they returned to 
their corners, Jeff tapped Jack on 
the shoulder and smiled.
hound Two—Jeff assumed his crouch 

but missed first attempt. Jack forced 
ahd Jeff stepped nimbly away. Jack 
eçnt a left to face and then ripped in. 
They held together and were willing 
to give each other any 
sent right to ribs, took 
at close Quarters. Ueff waited for 
Johndon but he was not willing. They 
came together without a blow and 
Johnson tried his uppercut but miss
ed. Jeff put ills weight on Johnson 
and pushed him about. When they 
broke Johnson sent left to Jeff’s face 
and tried to uppercut, but missed 
again. There was a lot of wrestling 
ahd not much fighting. The 
ftlthout a good blow being 

Round Three—Jeff sailed In and led 
for head hut missed. Johnson hooked 
stiff left to body aud right to head 
but neither blow was hard. They shov
ed and pushed about the, ring. Jeff 
hooked left to body, and stood breast 
to breast and they whaled and they 
whaled and shoved about Johnson 
sent two lefts to face and tried right 
Jor chin but missed latter. Jeff smiled 
It the left and bore In. It was a wrest-

gave
left

“NICKE1” Free “Air-o-planesft MATINEES 
Alt WEEK

"A LAUNDRY MIX-UP!" 
"FORTUNE'S FOOL!”

(With Biograph "Jones" in Cast.)

THREE CHANGES PER WEEK. 
Film Lecture by George Lund.

___ (Afternoon and Evening.

I

sent a left to John-
twice at 
way into “THE PACE AT THE WINDOW”biograph gaesr:™.the third tim< Again lie spi- 

over the lower ropes, banging 
outside the ring. The time keeper 
raised and lowered his arm. tolling 
off the seconds He had reached the 
count of seven -vh/n some of Jeffries' 
seconds put fo>" inside the ropes and 
Rickard walked between the fallen 
man and th* negro champion. Plac
ing his hand < n Johnson's shoulder, 
he declared him the winner. Jeffries 
was not count'd out. but this was 
jnvrely a technical evasion. It was 
evident that lie could never have got 
ten up within ten seconds.

a left but missed. Gong 
they were in a clinch. The fleht-

ie camp
In Dainty Summer Hit
“IF I WERE A ROSE."

Betty
DONN

ORCHESTRA! 
Summer Popular Numbers.

—NEW SHOW COMPLETE WEDNESDAY—
on Jeff,” 

faced each 
got a left in

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OFchance. Jeff 
left on face

man, the giant young 
who trained at the Joli 
his proposed fight with Sam Langford 
frequently donned the gloves with ’h' 
champion, and these tilts never fatlei 
to furnish the real excitement at the

"use. He 
three more lefts. "They a don't MiHIIMMbreak.'' said 

his gloves.
Oil.

held

faced each other, it was plain to all 
that Jeffries was in distress, 
face was puffed and bleeding from 
the punishing blows he had received, 
and his movements were languid. 
He shambled after the elusive negro, 
sometimes crouching low with his 
left hand stuck out in front of him 
and sometimes standing erect. Stoop 
ing or ei*ct, he was a mark for John
son’s accurate blows. The negro sini 
ply waited for the big white man to 
come on and chopped his face. They 
came to a clinch after a feeble at
tempt by Jeffries to land u left on 
the body, and as they broke 
Johnson shot his left and right 
jaw In a flash. Jeffries staggered

JACK JOHNSON'S CAREER.

FOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, etc. 

; Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

Jack Johnson was born iu Galves
ton, Texas. March 31, 1878. He en
tered the roped arena for the first 
time when lie was twenty-three years 
old, and shiv that time lias fought 
sixty-four battles aud of these or.Iy 
three were decided against him. He 
lost in three rounds to Joe Vhoyhskl, 
was beaten by Marvin Hart in twenty 
rounds in 1905 aud lost to "Klondi ke ' 
when i preliminary tighter in Chicago 
in 1899.

His
JAMES J. JEFFRIES.

When James J. Jeffries was bon 
at. Carroll, Ohio, on April 15. 1875. ; 
flrsti lass fighting machine was créai 
ed. Ho was endowed with everythin 
Giat goes to make up 
the ambition rente to 
in the ring if required only two year 
to vanquish every fighter worthy 
consideration.

Jllerles’ ling career lasted eft*l 
years, from 1897 to 1905 He has D
shortest record of any champion 

s. Only one, a four-round bu 
Jack Munroe. was decdil*

gong rang

a fighter. Whei 
him to win fain*

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,Eight years ago, when Johnson be
gan to loom on me pugilistic horizon, 
he urged Ills managers to make every 
effort to arrange a fight with Jeftries.

touch me," was his

b-j
to the

battle 
with
against him. Jeffries was to kuo*

17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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